MISSION CHILDREN’S THEATRE

A PRODUCTION OF MCT, INC.

2020-21 CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS
A new normal brings new challenges to the staff, students, families, and patrons of the Missoula Children Theatre (MCT). Challenges that, when embraced with creativity and courage, lead to opportunities. Now, more than ever, MCT is ready and excited to provide these opportunities to your family. Courage abounds as we try to guess a strange little man’s name in *Rumpelstiltskin*, join a Lion in *The Wizard of Oz*, and let our freak flag fly alongside Shrek, Donkey, Fiona and more in *Shrek Jr!* Experience the wild creativity of woodland friends and tales in *Winnie the Pooh KIDS* and *A Year with Frog and Toad KIDS*. And, don’t forget our Theatre for Young Audience offering, a new tale sure to delight lovers of all things spicy and mythical, *Dragons Love Tacos!* We are ready for your students on stage and in our classes. We are ready for your family to join us in our audiences. We are ready to bring the excitement of MCT to you through creativity and courage, and we hope you are ready, too!
Production Classes
Students gain theatre skills by rehearsing and performing in a professional musical production at the MCT Center for the Performing Arts.

Day Camps
Students spend the day at MCT learning a small musical in one day (Play in a Day) or for an entire week culminating in an hour-long musical (Day Camp).

Theatre For Young Audiences
MCT celebrates Arts in Education Week by inviting your whole family to experience our company of professional adult actors as we present this production for children of all ages.
**SEP 8 - 19, 2020**

All classes **Tuesday & Thursday** from 4 PM–6 PM and each day of the final week.

*Disney's Winnie the Pooh Kids* is a delightful show based on the beloved characters of A.A. Milne and the 2011 Disney animated feature film. Welcome to the Hundred Acre Wood, where Winnie the Pooh is once again in search of honey. Along the way, he meets his pals, Tigger, Piglet, Rabbit and Owl, but soon discovers that Christopher Robin has been captured by the mysterious Backson! As they prepare for a rescue operation, the animals learn about teamwork, friendship and, of course...sharing snacks.

**Tuition $175**

**Performances:**
Friday, September 18, 5PM & 7PM
Saturday, September 19, 5PM & 7PM

MCTinc.org

**SEP 29 - NOV 6, 2020**

All classes **Tuesday & Thursday** from 4 PM–6 PM and each day of the final week.

That nasty tornado carries Dorothy and her canine pal, Toto, from the friendly confines of her Kansas home to a fabled fantasy of mystery in the land of Oz. With the help of the Scarecrow, Tin Man, Cowardly Lion and more, young Miss Gale and her loyal pooch head down the Yellow Brick Road on their perilous journey to find the Wizard and ask for his help.

**Tuition $175**

**Performances:**
Friday, November 6, 5 PM & 7PM

MCTinc.org
North & South Shore: MCT provides young performers the incredible opportunity to make lifelong camp memories on the shores of Flathead Lake while gaining invaluable musical theatre skills. North and South Shore campers rehearse musical revue selections that are woven together to create a full-scale, choreographed musical theatre production at the MCT Center for the Performing Arts in Missoula.

East Shore: A great introduction to the MCT PAC program, this one-week skills camp focuses on teaching and honing campers’ abilities in singing, dancing, and acting. During their time at Seeley Lake, East Shore campers grow as performers, create new friendships, and often surprise themselves with new-found resiliency and fortitude.

Audition is required for acceptance to all PACs.
Everyone’s new favorite twisted fairytale features a grumpy green ogre who has been banished from his own swamp by the tiny terror, Lord Farquaad. Reluctantly befriended by a chatty donkey, Shrek tries to rescue Princess Fiona, who has a deep green secret of her own. *Shrek Jr.* celebrates individuality, acceptance, and the perfection of imperfection.

**Tuition $175**
**Performances:**
- Thursday, February 11, 7 PM
- Friday, February 12, 7 PM
- Saturday, February 13, 3 PM & 5 PM

Adapted from Arnold Lobel’s timeless books and the Tony-nominated Broadway hit, *A Year with Frog and Toad Kids* follows two best forest friends through the season changes of a year. Cheerful Frog and grumpy Toad find lots of ways to have fun together and help each other along life’s bumpy paths, when sandwiches get wet and kites won’t fly.

**Tuition $175**
**Performances:**
- Friday, March 26, 7 PM
- Saturday, March 27, 3 PM & 5 PM
**Day Camps K-12th**

**Rumpelstiltskin**

A strange little gnome appears from here, there and everywhere. He will spin your straw into gold...for a price. If his price is too steep, you must guess his name...**Rumpelstiltskin**! Join in the fun of Festival Time, and help Clara guess the mischievous little gnome's name.

**MAR 15 - 19, 2021**

Students go from audition to performance in just one week! **Monday–Thursday** 9 AM-5 PM, **Friday** 9 AM-7 PM.

**Tuition $200**

**Performances:**
Friday, March 19, 4 PM & 6 PM

MCTinc.org

---

**Day Camps K-8th**

**PLAY In A DAY**

School is out and it’s time to play! MCT is excited to offer day-long theatre camps on most Missoula County Public Schools “no school days.” Students will rehearse and perform a small musical in just one day! 9 AM-5:45 PM

**MAR 15 - 19, 2021**

Students go from audition to performance in just one week! **Monday–Thursday** 9 AM-5 PM, **Friday** 9 AM-7 PM.

**Perfomances:**
Friday, March 19, 4 PM & 6 PM

**Tuition $200**

**Performances:**
Friday, March 19, 4 PM & 6 PM

MCTinc.org

---

10/15/20 **WHOSE PLAY IS IT ANYWAY?**
Everyone in the MCT Actor’s Studio is scrambling to get their show together for their live TV audience in New York. What happens when MCT takes on the Big Apple?

10/16/20 **STAGE FRIGHT!**
Acting on stage can be scary, especially when there’s a phantom in the theatre! What is causing MCT Play In A Day to go wrong...or is it who?!

11/13/20 **NOT ALL SUPER HEROES WEAR CAPES!**
The city is in danger and needs your help! How can our MCT heroes come to the rescue?

1/18/21 **OUT OF THIS WORLD!**
Venture into the unknown and travel into space! But what happens when our MCT voyagers discover something...or someone...out of this world?

2/8/21 **KNIGHTS ASSEMBLE!**
Knights of the MCT round table assemble! There’s a dragon on the loose! What happens when the knights are outnumbered?

2/15/21 **JUNGLE EXPLORATION!**
Animals in the MCT Jungle come across an unexpected visitor! What happens when the animal habitats are no longer safe?

---

**MCTinc.org**
Student Assistants!

Looking for an opportunity to work behind the scenes? Student assistants positions are volunteer, non-performing opportunities for students ages 14 and older. For more information, please visit the student assistant section on our website, MCTinc.org.

Scholarships & Cancellations

MCT awards scholarships on a case-by-case basis. To apply for a scholarship, please email education@MCTinc.org.

Full refunds are given if a cancellation is made before the first day of class. No refunds will be given after the first day of class.

Scholarships and refunds are not available for Play In a Day or Skills Classes.

Hansel and Gretel. 2019
For just $50, you will receive:

• A Customized Star Placed in Our MCT Galaxy
• A Certificate Signed by MCT’s Executive Director, Michael McGill
• Credit For a Tax-deductible Donation to MCT

MCTinc.org/MCTGalaxy
MCT celebrates Arts in Education Week by inviting your whole family to experience our company of professional adult actors as we present this production for all ages.

**DATE AND TIMES TBD**

Want to make friends with dragons? Host a taco party for them! They LOVE parties and they LOVE tacos. All kinds. Really big gigantic tacos and little, itty, bitty tacos. BUT (and here's a REALLY important BUT) they can't stand spicy salsa. Keep the toppings mellow or...taco trauma may ensue! Based on the #1 New York Times bestselling book by Adam Rubin.

---

**Group Rates Available**

**Wednesday, September 9, 10AM**
**Thursday, September 10, 10AM & 12PM**
**Friday, September 11, 10AM, 12PM, 6PM**
**Saturday, September 12, 10AM, 12PM**

MCTinc.org

---

**TICKET PRICES**

- **DRAGONS LOVE TACOS**
- **A YEAR WITH FROG AND TOAD KIDS**
- **SHREK THE MUSICAL JR.**
- **DISNEY’S WINNIE THE POOH**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Season Series Subscribers</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kids/Seniors</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Patrons</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Disney’s Frozen Jr. 2020

---

**HOURS OF OPERATION**

Monday–Friday 9AM - 5PM & one hour prior to performance

**CONTACT INFORMATION**

MCTinc.org

(406) 728-PLAY [7529]
200 N Adams St
Missoula, MT 59802
Sign up today at MCTinc.org!

Bring MCT to your school. Whether it’s a full-scale musical featuring your students or personalized curriculum to integrate theatre into your classroom, MCT can do it all!

For more information please contact education@MCTinc.org.